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OcTOBER 14, 1964 
fROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR CHARLES AL.LE~DIV. A, NO, WIN~AM. OCT. 4: 
THE OPENING OF THE BIRD SEASON WAS VERY SUCCESSFUL FOR THE HUNTERS IN 
THtS AREA. MANY TOOK THEIR LIMIT OF PHEASANTS AND PARTRIDGE. SEVERAL 
· wARDENS REPORTED MORE HUNTERS OUT THAN THEY HAD EVER SEEN BEFORE. 
HUNTERS FOUND PHEASANT AND WOODCOCK PLENTIFUL AND A FAIR AMOUNT OF 
PARTRIDGE. HUNTERS FOUND COVERS ARE STILL HEAVY WITH LEAVES AND HARD 
HUNTING. DUCK HUNTERS HERE ON OPENING DAY FOUND DUCKS PLENTIFUL 1 AND 
MOST HAD GOOD SHOOTING FOR AN HOUR IN THE MORNING AND THAT WAS IT. 
THE DAY THAT STARTED OUT RAINY SOON TURNED OUT TO BE HOT, CLEAR, AND 
WINDY. MOST HUNTERS DIDN 1T EVEN GET THE LATE SHOOTING. DEER ARE STI~ 
NOT SHOWING IN THE FIELDS, BUT ALL SIGNS POINT TO A GOOD POPULATION OF 
DEER HERE. NOT MANY MOOSE BEING SEEN. 
i~ ~r 
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FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR ARTHUR ROGERS. DIV. B. WATERVILLE, SEPT. 26: 
WARDEN GEORGE NASH, JEFFERSON! NEITHER DEER NOR PARTRIDGE SHOWING UP 
NOW. A FEW SCATTERED NIGHT HUNTING COMPLAINTS COMING IN. 
WARDEN HAROLD TUKEY 1 BELGRADE: SAW 15 DEER IN SEVERAL FIELDS IN Mr. 
VERNON RECENTLY. PARTRIDGE NOT SHOWING WELL YET. 
WARDEN WIN GoRDON, WARREN: NIGHT-HUNTING coMPLAINTS ARE COMING IN 
FAST FOR THIS TIME OF YEAR --ALSO DEER-CAR ACCIDENTS. COOL WEATHER 
IS BRINGING OUT THE DEER. THEY SEEM TO BE COMING OUT EARLY IN THE 
EVENING NOW . SPOTTINGS OF DEER IN THE CUSHING-SOUTH WALDOBORO AREA 
ARE PLENTIFUL NOW. 
* * 
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FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR JOHN SHAW, OIV. ~ WILTON, SEPT. ]0: 
WARDEN MARTIN SAVAGE, OQUOSSOC: I SAW THE BEST TROUT COME FROM LITTLE 
KENNEBAGO LAKE ON THE 17TH THAT I HAVE SEEN FOR QUITE SOME TIME 
WELL OVER THREE POUNDS. SEAR HUNTERS ARE THICK AS FLEAS -- EVERY DUMP 
HAS FROM ONE TO FIVE HUNTERS DAILY. 
WARDEN EBEN PERRY, RANGELEY! GROUSE ARE NOT SHOWING UP WELL AT ALL. 
DEER ARE MOVING SOME NOW AT NIGHT. MOOSE ARE MOVING QUITE A BIT. THE 
RUT tS WELL ON THE WAY. 
WARDEN JOHN SWASEY, ANDOVER: DEER ARE BEGINNING TO COME OUT NOW. 
ALSO SOME PARTRIDGE ARE BEING SEEN. lEAVES ARE AT THEIR PEAK THIS 
WEEK. lOTS OF SIGHT-SEERS. 
MORE 
FIELD NOTES/ADD I 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR DAVID P8_L~.§.l_,_Jl!.V. G, L I NCOLN_CFNTER, SEPT. 27: 
Now THAT DEER ARE BEGINNING TO SHOW UP A LITTLE BETTER, WE ARE 
BEGINNING TO GET MORE HUNTING COMPLAINTS. WE HAD A BIG BULL MOOSE 
SHOT, AND LEFT, BY SOME INDIVIDUAL WHO DID NOT HAVE THE COURAGE TO 
TAKE ANY OF THE MEAT. No CONCENTRATION OF BEAR ANYWHERE IN THE 
DIVISION AT THIS TIME. THERE ARE, HOWEVER, QUITE A FEW SIGNS OF BEAR 
IN MOST PLACES. PARTRIDGE ARE NOT SHOWING UP AS WELL AS THEY WERE A 
WHILE BACK. MANY MOOSE ARE BEING SEEN THROUGHOUT THE DIVISION. 
FROM SUPERVISOR PRIEST, OCT. 4: THE GROUSE SEASON OPENED WITH MANY 
DISAPPOINTED HUNTERS IN MUCH OF THIS DIVISION. I BELIEVE WE HAVE A 
GOOD CROP OF THESE BIRDS, BUT THEY ARE STICKING TO THE BEECH RIDGES 
AND ARE NOT SHOWING UP WELL AROUND THE ROADS. WOODCOCK HUNTERS ARE 
DOING VERY WELL. CONS I OER I NG THE HEAVY FOL l AGE THEY HAVE TO CONTEND ·.,;' --; , 
WITH. 0UCK HUNTERS HAD EXCELLENT HUNTING ALONG THE PENOBSCOT RIVER. 
WITH LOW WATER AND PLENTIFUL FOOD, THE BIROS SHOULD STAY AROUND FOR A 
WHILE. IT fS DIFFICULT TO CONVINCE INSPECTOR 80B THOMAS AND WARDEN 
8os SMITH THAT THE COUNTRY IS NOT GOING TO THE DOGS. ON OCTOBER 
THEY CHECKED FOUR HUNTERS IN CHESTER WITH A TOTAL OF 19 ENGLISH 
SETTERS AND 8RITTANIES! 
~~ _,~ ,, ,.)~ 1\ 
FROM WARDEN SLJPERV t SOR W. L . .[\ Tl< INS, 0 IV. H. PRFSOUE ISLE. SEPL.ZlJ.,: 
WARDEN MAURICE GoRDON, MASARDIS: DEER AREN 1T COMING TO THE FIELDS 
AND BIRDS DON 1T SEEM TO BE VERY NUMEROUS, BUT PERHAPS THE HEAVY FROSTS 
OF THIS PAST WEEK WILL BRING ABOUT A CHANGE. 
WARDEN INSPECTOR VIRGIL GRANT, HouLTON: A GREAT MANY PEOPLE WILL BE 
GLAD TO LEARN THAT THE GREAT NORTHERN PAPER Co. IS DOING AWAY WITH 
THE "cHAIN 11 AT "THE ELBows,"T .10, R.IO, AS oF SEPT. 24. IT IS 
UNDERSTOOD THAT THE ROAD WILL BE OPEN ON A DAY-TO-DAY BASIS, DEPENDING 
ON FIRE HAZARDS, ETC. SPORTSMEN ARE ASKED TO CO-OPERATE BY OBEYING 
FOREST FIRE LAWS AND RESPECTING "NO HUNTlNGtt SIGNS WHICH ARE ERECTED 
JN CERTAIN AREAS WHERE WOODSMEN ARE WORKING. THIS LARGE AREA, WHICH 
HAS BEEN CLOSED TO THE PUBLIC SINCE LAST JUNE, SHOVLD PROVIDE EXCELLENT 
DEER AND BIRD HUNTING TO MANY PEOPLE THIS FALL. 
EROM SUPERVISOR A TK I NSJCT. ~: 
WARDEN MAURICE GORDON, MASARDIS: MORE BIRDS AND DEER SHOWED UP THIS 
PAST WEEK (SEPT. 26) THAN I 1VE SEEN FOR SOME TIME. 0oN 1T EXPECT THE 
GROUSE POPULATION TO COMPARE WITH LAST YEAR THOUGH. WATER LEVEL IN 
THE BROOKS AND THE RIVER IS VERY LOW THIS FALL -- THE LOWEST IT HAS 
BEEN FOR SEVERAL YEARS. BEAR AREN 1T COMING TO THE GRAIN FIELDS IN THIS 
AREA THIS YEAR. 
WARDEN VERNON MouLTON, PoRTAGE: PARTRIDGE ARE STILL NOT SHOWING uP 
WELL. 
WARDEN INSPECTOR VrRGIL GRANT, HouLTON: JuDGING FROM THE REPORTS oF 
VARJOUS WARDENS THROUGHOUT THE DIVISION, BIRD HUNTERS MET WITH ONLY 
FAIR SUCCESS ON OPENING DAY. SOME WARDENS REPORTED QUITE A BIT OF 
ACTIVITY, WHILE OTHERS FOUND HUNTERS QUITE SCARCE. f LOOK FOR A BIG 
IMPROVEMENT IN BIRD HUNTING SUCCESS LATER THIS MONTH. 
.. 
FIELD NOTES/ADD 2 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR ClJ.B.I~ COOP.lR-: 0 IV. 1., STOCKHOLM, SEPT , 29: 
WARDEN PILOT RICHARD VARNEY REPORTED SEEING A BULL MOOSE CROSSING 
FIFTH MuSQUACOOK LAKE SEPT. 25. THE WATER WAS ONLY INCHES DEEP, WITH 
MUD SEVERAL FEET DEEP ~ ON TH2 FOLLOWING AFTERNOON, PILOT VARNEY AND I 
RETURNED AND FOUND THE MOOSE ABOUT l0 FEET FROM SHORE AND NOT GETTING 
ALONG VERY WELL IN THE MUD~ WE WERE NOT ABLE TO DO MUCH FOR HIM AT 
THE TIME, BUT WE RETURNEb EARLY THE NEXT MORNING WITH A CANOE, ROPE, 
AND BLOCK AND TACKLE, WE WERE UNABLE TO FIND THE MOOSE OR ANY SIGNS 
OF WHERE HE WENT ASHORE. WHILE . PROBING IN THE MUD WHERE WE LAST SAW 
IT, PILOT VARNEY THOUGHT HE HIT SOMETHING THAT FELT LIKE THE HORNS AND 
~EAD. WE FEEL QUITE CERTAIN THAT THE ANIMAL DROWNED, WE STUCK A POLE 
IN THE MUD NEAR THE SHORE AND REACHED A DISTANCE OF f5 FEET. THE 
WATER WP.S LESS THAN IT TAKES TO FLOAT A CANOE, AND WE WERE JUST ABLE 
TO ~ADDLE THROUGH THE GOO. BEING UNABLE TO SEE ANY SIGN OF THE MOOSE 
MAKES A PERSON WONDER HOW MANY OTHER ANIMALS HAVE MET A SIMILAR FATE. 
DEER ARE SHOWING UP VERY WELL IN THE DIVISION AND MORE ARE SHOWING 
UP ALONG THE ROADS THAN DURING THE PAST MONTH OR SO. DURING THE HEAVY 
WINOS SUNDAY AND MONDAY f BELIEVE WE LOST ONE-THIRD OF OUR FOLIAGE. 
WARDEN RoBERT RoNDEAu, SINCLAIR: W~ltLE oN PATROL SATURDAY NIGHT I HAD 
TO COME TO A COMPLETE STOP AS FIVE RACCOONS DECIDED TO CROSS THE ROAD 
IN FRONT OF ME. HAD f CONTINUED I WOULD HAVE SURELY KILLED ONE OR TWQ 
THIS BRINGS TO MIND THE FACT THAT A LOT OF OUR GAME COULD BE SAVED IF 
DRIVERS WOULD GIVE WILDLIFE A BREAK BY USING THE BRAKES! 
WARDEN JOHN ROBERTSON, ALLAGASH: WATER LEVEL IN BOTH THE ST. JOHN 
AND THE ALLAGASH IS MUCH LOWER THIS WEEK THAN IT HAS BEEN AT ANY TIME 
THIS SUMMER, WITH CANOE TRAVEL ON THE ST. JOHN ALMOST IMPOSSIBLE. 
WARDEN CHARLES DAVIS, T.ll, R.t7, 0AAQUAM: 80TH DEER AND PARTRIDGE 
ARE BEGINNING TO SHOW UP ON THE ROADS BETTER THAN THEY HAVE FOR THE 
PAST TWO MONTHS. WE HAVE A VERY GOOD POPULATION OF BOTH THIS YEAR, 
BUT WITH THE AMOUNT OF FOOD IN THE WOODS, I BELIEVE THAT THEY MAY STAY 
BACK AWAY FROM THE ROADS TO SOME EXTENT. THIS WILL MAKE THOSE HUNTERS 
WHO HUNT MAINLY FROM THE ROADS FEEL THAT WE DON'T HAVE THE GAME THAT 
WE DO. 
FROM SUPERVISOR COOPER 7 OCT. h: 
THE LAST THREE DAYS OF FISHtNG WERE VERY GOOD AT SQUARE LAKE. 
HARTFORD HOLMQUIST OF NEW SWEDEN, TOLD ME THAT HE FISHED WITH HIS 
BROTHER, RADCLIFF, OVER THE WEEK END, AND THEY TOOK THEIR LIMIT 
TROLLING NEAR THE NORTH END OF THE LAKE. THEY CAUGHT ONE SALMON 
WEIGHING 5t POUNDS. 
fROM WHAT INFORMATION I HAVE AT THIS TIME, f WOULD SAY THAT BIRD 
HUNTERS WERE NOT TOO SUCCESSFUL. I BELIEVE MOST OF THE WARDENS 
CHECKED ABOUT ONE BIRD PER ;HUNTER. Nor MA; ~ y HUNTERS WERE OUT ON 
OPENING DAY, FROM ALL REPORTS. THE PHEASANTS WHICH WERE RELEASED IN 
THE VAN BuREN AREA WERE IN EXCELLENT CONDITION. ANYONE WHO MAY HAVE 
EXPECTED IT TO BE EASY PICKING ON OPENING DAY HAS CHANGED HIS MIND. 
TH~ BIRDS ARE REAL WILD. 
WARDEN lEONARD PELLETIER, SR., ST. FRANCIS: CHECKED THREE HUNTERS WHO 
HAD HUNTED ALL DAY OcT. I TO GET TWO BIRDS. I SAW THREE BIRDS THE 
FIRST DAY. 
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